A Strong Foundation by Ellan Myers

C C/B Am
Listen here my friend,
F C G
I’m old but I still have wisdom to share
C C/B Am
You’re going to need a strong foundation
F C F G
To radiate love all around

C C/B Am
Be the kind of person who serves others
C C/B Am
And follows the golden rule
F G
When no one else is looking
C C/B Am
Remember
F C F G
To radiate love all around

C C/B Am
Take care to leave things better for those who follow
C C/B Am
God gave all things a purpose
F G
We’re all in a perfect circle
C C/B Am
Remember
F C F G
To radiate love all around

C C/B Am
Love can be said or shown
C C/B Am
Both say and show I love you
F G
To all around
C C/B Am
Remember
F C F G
To radiate love all around

C C/B Am
Remember
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Listen here my friend,
I’m old but I still have wisdom to share
You’re going to need a strong foundation
To radiate love all around

Be the kind of person
who serves others
And follows the golden rule
When no one else is looking

Remember
To radiate love all around

Take care to leave things better
for those who follow
God gave all things a purpose
We’re all in a perfect circle

Remember
To radiate love all around

Love can be said or shown
Both say and show I love you
To all around

Remember
To radiate love all around

Remember